
Sports Premium Information at Coombe Hill Infants School

Sports Pupil Premium 2022-23

Since September 2013, schools have been receiving extra funding for Physical
Education via Sports pupil premium. At Coombe Hill Infants School,  this funding is
used in a variety of ways to enhance sport at our school.  It is our belief that
Physical Education is crucial in the development of children’s ability to perform a
range of fine and gross motor skills, as well as maintaining healthy bodies and
minds.  To this extent we feel that P.E. is equally as important as the ‘core’ subjects.
Therefore, we are always striving to further develop the delivery of high quality
Physical Education across the school.

Budget Breakdown
Income Sports Premium

£18,090 Total Expenditure 2021/22 (financial year)

Travel to Sport Events £150
Love the Ball sports coaches £6,000
Lunchtime football provision £2,570
Swimming lessons for every child £4,180
Swimming gala £100
Swimming pool running costs £4,000
Country dance festival £65
PE resources £500
Kingston school partnership subs £700
After school clubs £0
Healthy school week x 3 £100
Total £18,365

Proposed Expenditure 2022/2023 (Academic Year) £17,800
Travel to Sport Events £150
Love the Ball sports coaches £6,000
Lunchtime football provision £2,570
Swimming lessons for every child £4,300
Swimming gala £100
Swimming pool running costs £4,000
Country dance festival £65
PE resources £500
After school clubs £15
Healthy school week  £150



Total £117,800

Inclusion

We understand the importance of ensuring that P.E. is accessible to different groups
and abilities.

Whole School Participation
Tournaments and events- Through the KSSP, Coombe Hill Infants have attended
several Football Festivals and Multi Skills events.  Children are selected to represent
the school,  based on the skills they demonstrated during PE lessons and after
school clubs. KSSP is established to promote a sense of sportsmanship and love for
sport. The children are presented with medals and/or certificates, honoured in a
special celebration assembly at school. Opportunities are given for children to
attend these events regardless of experience as we believe that it is important for all
children to gain exposure to different sports and physical activity.
After School Clubs

We provide clubs after school to support children who are developing fine and
gross motor skills. Many of these clubs are subsidised or free for low income
families. This ensures equal access for all our children, to a range of sports
including football, girls football,yoga and many more. This year we have
introduced new clubs that teachers are passionate about.**** children are
currently enrolled into a club.

Curriculum
All children access PE lessons twice a week. During lockdown, PE was included in
home learning activities and regular PE challenges were set. We follow the Merton
PE scheme which provides all teaching staff with in-depth plans, ways to assess the
children and a variety of different games that they can play linked to the skills
taught. We are a Daily Mile school with each child running everyday. All children
across EYFS and KS1 have regular access to challenging climbing playground
equipment and a climbing wall.

CPD

Our PE leader also attends regular training and shares good practice with other
teachers.

Impact of Funding



Impact:
● Following the success of Coombe Hill Infant School’s involvement in sports,

including Healthy Living Week, Daily mile, lunchtime football, swimming

gala and lessons, whole school Sports Day we feel that sporting links

within the school are stronger and more positive.

● With the addition of a new PE scheme to follow, all teachers are more

confident when delivering PE, including teaching assistants when both

supporting lessons and delivering them.

● Our Sports coaches have supported all children and developed their skills

in athletics, football, basketball, cricket  and rugby.

● Being a part of the Coombe Cluster has allowed the PE lead to regularly

meet and share ideas with other schools.

● Children are more aware of how to live a healthy lifestyle, including

the correct foods to eat and the importance of exercise.

● All pupils completed the Mini marathon

● We are currently in the process of achieving our Silver Healthy Schools

award

Links with the Community

We work closely with other local schools and take part in inter-school competitions,
tournaments and swimming galas.

Each year we invite the parents/carers to our annual Sports Day and encourage them
to join in the races and games.  Parents with particular skills are also invited to
deliver workshops during Healthy Living Weeks.

One of our ex pupils is an England rugby player and she regularly comes in to talk to
the pupils.We are currently following her world cup journey. Fred Afrifa, a budding
Olympian, visited to talk about his journey and he gave a motivational speech and
delivered a workshop. We also have an ex pupil who is a budding Olympian diver
and he visits the school. A LTB coach is volunteering 2 x weekly to support PE in
EYFS.

Sustainability



We have a good selection of PE equipment to ensure that the children have up to
date and modern facilities to use and we seek teacher feedback on an annual basis
on what new equipment is needed to support the learning taught during PE
lessons.

We have provided a range of equipment for use at playtimes and the lunchtime
staff ensure that the equipment is used appropriately. The children have access
to a climbing wall, balance trail and slide.

We hope that the steps we have taken will ensure that the children maintain a
positive and motivated attitude towards physical education, as well as
encouraging a strong sporting ethos that continues throughout the school and
their lives.

Provision

In the Foundation Stage, each class is allocated one session of PE.  However there
are many opportunities for physical development throughout the day, inside and
outside of the classroom, with the added addition of a high quality outdoor
provision, ensuring and supporting physical development in line with the EYFS
curriculum.
In Key Stage One, each class is allocated two sessions of PE.  Children in year one
can take part in physical activities in the outside area each afternoon.  Our
provision is boosted by the extra-curricular activities that are on offer for children
throughout the school.  Children have the option of taking part in one of our many
after school clubs.  Furthermore, with our membership to the Kingston Schools
Sports Partnership (KSSP) children are able to compete in inter school
competitions.

In all year groups, the children participate in the Daily Mile.


